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The art of poetry goes beyond 
the typical rhyming scheme 
taught in school and extends 
to using poetry as a platform 
to speak out against injustice, 
create mindful haiku, and 
project powerful spoken word, 
all forms practiced by local 
poets that will be highlighted 
during National Poetry Month.

The celebration, which began in 
1996 in New York City, was ad-
opted in Canada in 1998 to cel-
ebrate poetry within Canadian 
culture. 

Giving a voice for the silent
Vancouver-based activist poet, 
Rita Wong, has been writing 
poetry most of her life, first pub-
lishing a poem in the Calgary Sun 
as a fourth grader. 

“[Poetry] is open to draw-
ing unexpected connections 
through language, imagery and 
metaphor,” Wong says. “It gives 
you a glimpse into the immedi-

Having lived in Vietnam all
my life, I decided to take 

a journey beyond and explore 
the vast cultures Vancouver 
has to offer. Indeed, the city 
accommodates a safe place 
for people from many back-
grounds: from adopting mul-
tiple languages on public signs 
to helping people of different 
nationalities, to establish-
ing the freedom of exercising 
various religious beliefs to 
supporting LGBTQ+ rights 
with the annual Pride parade. 
Joining in on the welcoming 
atmosphere, I wanted to give 
back to my community, so I 
volunteered for a good cause: 
to help preserve Japanese 
cultural heritage and to help 
preserve Vietnamese cul-
tural traditions. Think of it as 
a twist of fate, if you like, as 
I soon found myself chasing 
after another journey, which 
was rather peculiar because 
it was within the realm of the 
digital: specifically in Ingress, 
a virtual reality game. 

The game is created by Ni-
antics – the same company 
that introduced “Pokemon 
Go,” which held the world’s at-
tention. Ingress uses Google 
maps’ data to form its own 
playground that requires 
players to move around physi-
cally, which leads to a variety 
of meet-ups in every city.

Initially, I ran around SFU 
on Burnaby Mountain and 
toyed around with the game. 
Suddenly, a player welcomed 
me to the Ingress community 
in my chat section. We chat-
ted for a while and the player 
asked me to join their online 
community, which I had not 
heard of before. Upon joining 
in, people were very support-
ive to new players like me. 

Coming across an event 
post in a community group, 
I decided to message every-
one to meet up. For the first 
time during my stay, I got 
a lift from a player in the 

has been writing and studying 
haiku for about seven years. Al-
though the traditional Japanese-
style haiku has a form of three 
lines following a 5-7-5 syllabic 
scheme, the contemporary Eng-
lish way doesn’t typically follow 
this syllabic feature. Naccarato 
follows the teaching of Michael 
Dylan Welch, haiku poet and 
adjunct poetry professor for the 
Northwest Institute of Literary 

from water and its guardian 
communities. [This knowledge] 
fuses my poetry both directly 
and indirectly.”

Wong has authored five oth-
er books of poetry since 1998: 
undercurrent, sybil unrest (co-
written with Larissa Lai), forage, 
monkeypuzzle and perpetual.

Simplicity in the moment 
Angela Naccarato, founder of the 
Vancouver Haiku Group (VHG) 

Spoken word artist Ev Montinola.

Poet-scholar Rita Wong.
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ate moment, and when you accu-
mulate many of these moments 
through poems, you start to find 
clusters of patterns. It cultivates 
an attentiveness and a care for 
the world as well as the self.”

Poetry has been a platform for 
Wong in order to stand up and 
protect the only world we know. 
Why? According to Wong, some-
one has to.

“Poetry has led me to find kin-
dred spirits and to connect with 
a community that cares about 
peace, love and justice,” she says. 

Her current community, as 
depicted in the latest anthol-
ogy downstream: reimagining 
water co-edited with filmmaker 
Dorothy Christian, is concerned 
about the preservation of water 
and supports the hashtag #Wa-
terIsLife. Wong notes that water 
is a gift of life and a reminder of 
how everyone is interconnected. 
She marvels at the relationship 
between both the inside world 
and the outside world. Her po-
etry is a way to amalgamate the 
two and shed light on larger is-
sues at hand.

“I’m moved by the sacrifices of 
the people at Standing Rock pro-
tecting the drinking water for 
millions of people from pollution 
and desecration from extractive 
corporations that have no capac-
ity to tell when enough is enough. 
I’m moved by the beautiful work 
of the Tsleil-Waututh First Nation 
who have been doing everything 
from water ceremonies to going 
to Kinder Morgan’s AGM to tell 
them the pipeline expansion will 
never happen,” Wong explains. 

“Poetry gives me the space to 
share some of what I’ve learned 
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by Vinh nguyEn

Shakuhachi flute music con-
tains a rich history and mean-
ing that is waiting to be ex-
plored and shared among 
musicians around the world. 
Alcvin Ryuzen Ramos is one of 
many Shakuhachi players who 
have been practicing the art 
for 25 years. He will be sharing 
his passion for Japanese flute 
music at the Sakura Days Japan 
Fair Apr. 8–9. 

Although he is of Filipino descent, 
Ramos was born in Japan and has 
put a larger part of his identity in 
Japanese culture. 

Behind the art of Shakuhachi 
“It wasn’t until my third year of 

Shakuhachi that I actually started 
to get into Zen music, which is the 
soul of music of Japan. Shakuhachi 
is Zen music,” he says. 

The birth of Shakuhachi
Reflecting on the core concept of 
Shakuhachi, Ramos emphasizes 
the importance of the body and 
mind.

“I think the mind is very impor-
tant to focus on and that’s why one 
of the lessons of Shakuhachi is that 
focusing the mind and getting in 
tune with the vibration of the in-
struments and the world,” says Ra-
mos. “It’s a resonance.”

According to Ramos, Shakuha-
chi means more than just music. 
It is a spiritual practice, a tool for 
reaching the state of enlighten-
ment but it was also used as a 
weapon by many ex-samurai who 
joined the ranks of the Komuso 
(shakuhachi playing monks) dur-
ing the 18th and 19th centuries in 
Japan’s Edo Period. Ramos points 
out that Shakuhachi has been em-
bedded in Japanese culture since 
ancient times. 

“[Shakuhachi] came to Japan 
from China and Korea in the 6th 
century and it was part of the 
gagaku orchestra. The gagaku is 
the oldest form of orchestra mu-
sic, and it was folk music that was 
transmitted from China and Korea 
to Japan,” he says. 

Ramos speculates that some-
time during the 14th century or 
earlier, a group of Buddhist monks 
must have heard vertical flute mu-
sic from the beggars on the street. 
A monk probably decided to play 
with them and saw the potential of 
this flute in the development of the 
body and mind. 

“Shakuhachi was a natural fit for 
Zen because Zen is all about that 
development of body and mind 
with breathing,” Ramos explains. 

However, the influence of West-
ern society in Japan in the late 19th 
century and early 20th, created 
a great desire from the Imperial 
government to ‘purify’ their native 
religion, Shinto. 

“Many things associated with 
China and Korea, such as Bud-
dhism, were wiped out; it kind of 
reminds me of the Cultural Revolu-
tion in China. It was a time when Ja-
pan realized they needed to catch 
up with the West yet retain their 
unique identity. Unfortunately, 
this spurred the destruction of 
most of the Shakuhachi temples all 
over Japan,” says Ramos.

Wanting to save Shakuhachi, a 
group of intellectuals have been 
keeping the traditions alive until 
the modern time.

“That’s where we are now,” says 
Ramos. 

Embarking on the journey of 
contemporary Shakuhachi, Ramos 
expresses his enthusiasm for his 
lifelong learning lessons. 

“I love it!” he says.

For more info, visit www.alcvin.ca  
or www.japanfairvancouver.com

Musician Alcvin Ryuzen Ramos 
resonates with his art.
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“I was raised as a Filipino mainly 
in North America, but I have more 
of [an] affinity for Japan than the 
Philippines,” he says. “I have had 
a great interest in Japanese dance, 
theatre, art, literature and cul-
ture from an early age.”

Making his way to the path of 
being a Shakuhachi artist, Ramos 
pays tribute to the predecessors 
who have provided him guidance 
in his early years. 

“It’s a very complex web of intri-
cate connections and everything,” 
he says.

At first, Ramos was fascinated 
with the soulful sound of the Shi-
nobue flute, which is known for 
being played by the master Hi-
royuku Koinuma in the Japanese-
French movie Ran.

“It was this mixture of art and 
theatre [found in] the film and 
the storyline, which was an ad-
aptation of Shakespeare’s King 
Lear into a medieval Japanese war 
story. And so that combination of 
the piercing Shinobue player and 
film, plus theatre, plus music that 
really made a huge impact on me,“ 
he says. 

Ramos continued his educa-
tional journey in Japan, taking up 
martial arts, tea ceremonies and 
exploring the deeper meaning of 
Zen flute. 

Cultural Spotlight
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Hackathon in November 2016.

Anita Naidu, head of business 
development at PeaceGeeks.

by naOmi TsE

With the growing number 
of refugees, globally and lo-
cally, the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) identified a need to 
bridge the gap between ser-
vice providers and refugees. 
That was when PeaceGeeks, a 
Vancouver-based non-profit 
organization, stepped in.

Founded in 2010 in Vancouver, 
PeaceGeeks uses global opera-
tions and leverages technology 
to promote peace. Their mission 
is to help changemakers create a 
greater impact through technol-
ogy. The UNHCR surveyed refu-
gees to assess their needs and 
the response was that they re-
quired a quick way to connect to 
the services they needed. Peace-
Geeks organized hackathons 
and as a result, Services Advisor 
was created. 

Bridging the gap
Services Advisor is a web app 
that allows users to quickly 

App provides digital roadmap to services for refugees
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search and filter through a large 
database of services based on 
user circumstances. Services 
available range from food and 
water to shelter, medicine and 
counseling services. The ad-
vanced filtering capabilities 
allow users to search by type, 
location, and proximity. Other 
features include maps as well as 
analytics to see most accessed 
services. In addition, the app is 
also available in Arabic as well 
as English. 

Anita Naidu, head of business 
development at PeaceGeeks, 
says that the app was initially 
deployed in Jordan in 2015 in 
partnership with the UNHCR.

“It’s a digital roadmap for refu-
gees so that they can understand 
how to access services,” says 
Naidu. “It takes a very over-
whelming process and makes it 
easily digestible.” 

Moreover, the app can also 
help service providers to re-
fer the person in need of assis-
tance to other nearby services 
that they may deem necessary. 
For example, if a child is not in 
school, they can be referred to 
the nearest elementary school in 
their vicinity. 

The app is also expected to 
launch in Somalia and Turkey 
soon after its initial success in 
Jordan. There will be an esti-
mated 3.5 million end users for 
the app. 

Google impact challenge
Services Advisor has earned 
PeaceGeeks a spot as one of five 
winners of the Google Impact 
Challenge. Google invited non-

profit organizations to submit a 
technology-based project whose 
goal is to help solve social issues. 
They will be awarding $5 mil-
lion across 10 organizations. The 
top 5 winners received $750,000 
each while the other 5 finalists 
garnered $250,000 each. Accord-
ing to Naidu, this is the first time 
that the challenge has come to 
Canada. The PeaceGeeks project 
was picked amongst 900 other 
projects. Other finalist proj-
ects included an app from Food 
Banks Canada that diverts food 
away from landfills to people 
in need and a life-saving mobile 
platform developed by BC Chil-
dren’s Hospital Foundation that 
can accurately diagnose pneu-
monia in children. Last week, 
the public had the chance to cast 

four votes for their favourite 
projects. 

“We were up against legends 
like the Red Cross and it’s a real 
honour to be one of the five win-
ners,” says Naidu. 

The project would not have 
been possible without the help 
of volunteers who put in hours 
for everything from fundraising 
to grant writing and of course, 
software development. Naidu, 
an electrical and environmental 
engineer, previously worked for 
the Canadian International De-
velopment agency in Africa and 
Engineers without Borders. She 
also lived in the Middle East and 
worked on human rights films. 

“Both experiences shaped my 
world views and helped me un-
derstand that technology can 

provide powerful solutions to 
problems on a global scales,” 
says Naidu. 

As a result, her position at 
PeaceGeeks was able to marry 
her technical background and 
interest in human rights. 

Naidu says that PeaceGeeks 
plans to use the funds from the 
challenge to deploy Services Ad-
visor in BC and then across Can-
ada as well. 

“The biggest challenge is to 
make sure it’s kept up to date be-
cause services change so much,” 
says Naidu. “We have to be re-
sponsive to the effects of chang-
ing global events which can mean 
changes to services.”

For more information, please  
visit wwww.peacegeeks.org.

Arts, who wrote about how the 
Japanese haiku must be convert-
ed for the English world. 

Naccarato, like Welch, be-
lieves the haiku is more than just 
the structural format, especially 
when she writes her own haiku. 

“I like to be authentic, and 
I write from a more realistic 
place,” explains Naccarato. “The 
realism indicates what’s actual-
ly happening in my world at that 
particular moment.”

During a 2010 haiku work-
shop in a little Port Moody tea 
shop, Naccarato spoke with 
Linda Poole, founder and di-
rector of the Vancouver Cherry 
Blossom Festival, about the in-
ternational Haiku Invitation. 
Poole suggested she contact the 
Haiku Invitation judge, Michael 
Dylan Welch, who went on to 
suggest she start a club. Suc-
cess followed and the VHG now 
meets monthly at Britannia 
Community Services Centre. 

The VHG also convenes for a 
ginkgo, a walk at a central loca-
tion often selected for its beauty 
and history for the purpose of 
writing haiku. The ginkgo that 
inspired the VHG to prepare 
their first anthology occurred 
from a walk through Dr. Sun Yat-
Sen Classical Chinese Garden. 

“The garden is like enter-
ing another world,” Naccarato 
says. “The day we went there 
was a rainy day in spring, and it 
evoked so many emotions and 
woke up the senses. The gar-
den is one third of an acre but 
appears much larger. Like the 
12–15 syllable haiku, [something 
small] has the power to stir the 
emotions.”

Performance art
To Ev Montinola, 19, poetry is a 
form of expression and under-
standing. 

“Most days I have a hard time 
finding words for how I’m feel-
ing,” they say. “Poetry gives me 
a way of giving a voice to the 
part of me that doesn’t really 
have one.”

Montinola, an LGBTQ+ spo-
ken word artist affiliated with 
the Vancouver Poetry House 
stumbled into the art uninten-
tionally. Their interest began 
in 2012 after watching spoken 
word artist, Andrea Gibson, 
perform her work “I Do” but 
their first performance didn’t 
come until two years later at 
Hullabaloo in April 2014. Mem-
bers from the slam community 
saw the potential in Montinola, 
and since then, they have been 
coaching youth across the Low-
er Mainland and will be an Ac-
tive Listener at the Verses Festi-
val of Word. 

Their poems are representa-
tive of the key parts of Monti-
nola’s life from being a Filipino 
immigrant to Canada and being 
comfortable in their own body. 

Montinola loves the direct-
ness afforded by spoken word. 
Poetry slam is much more in-
volved, and Montinola thrives 
in that community. 

“With spoken word, the audi-
ence is in front of you, and most 
of the time, you get feedback 
immediately after saying a 
line,” says Montinola. “Wheth-
er the reaction is snaps, yells, 
or groans, you know what the 
audience is feeling when you 
speak, and it’s the most vali-
dating thing to hear them react 
with you.” 

For more information: 

www.blogs.eciad.ca/ritawong

www.facebook.com/
VancouverHaikuGroup

www.vancouverpoetryhouse.com

“Poetry” from page 1
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Call it the 16-year itch. Christy
Clark and the BC Liberals 

are looking more and more like 
a government that has worn out 
its welcome. 

This was bound to happen 
at some point, even to a party 
like the Liberals who enjoy the 
overwhelming support of the 
province’s business and media 
establishment. Sometimes the 
grudges and resentments build 
up, and the corruption and cro-
nyism just get to be too much. 

The last party to rule for this 
long in B.C. was the old Socreds, 
who unravelled amidst scandal 
and corruption in 1991 when 
the NDP swept them away af-
ter nearly 16 years in office. The 
Liberals, who in the wake of the 
Socreds became the dominant 
corporate party in B.C., swept 
into power in 2001. 

The HST debacle that brought 
down Gordon Campbell has 
eclipsed the real signature fea-
ture of the Liberals in the early 
years of their rule: giveaways 
to their corporate friends. The 
nearly forgotten B.C. Rail scan-
dal that exploded in 2003 was 
characteristic: they privatized 
a profitable Crown corporation, 
after explicitly promising they 
wouldn’t. The backroom deal-
ings around the sale were so 
shady the RCMP ended up raid-
ing the legislature, bribes were 
revealed, and two senior aides 
to the B.C. Liberal government 
eventually took the fall. 

All these years later the RCMP 
is again scrutinizing the govern-
ing party, this time with respect 
to the growing political fund-
raising scandal exposed by the 
Globe and Mail and other outlets. 
A special prosecutor has just 
been brought on to assist the po-
lice investigation. 

The B.C. Rail fiasco and to-
day’s political fundraising scan-
dal are fitting bookends to the 

It’s time for regime change in B.C.  

DErriCk O'kEEfE

Left Bank

low; a liveable wage is over $20/
hr in this overpriced city. But it’s 
a huge step in the right direction. 

The NDP also promises to in-
vest tens of millions more in co-
op housing, eliminate MSP pre-
miums, ban corporate and union 
donations and put stricter limits 
on individual donations. This 
would bring B.C. in line with oth-
er provinces that have cracked 
down on pay-to-play corruption. 
The Liberals have stalled and 
stalled on this issue, brazenly 
continuing to stuff their coffers.

The BC Greens, running third 
in the polls, offer a sharper 
stance in opposition to LNG and 
the Site C Dam than the BC NDP. 
But they remain effectively a re-
gional party, with a shot at pick-
ing up a few more seats on Van-
couver Island. 

Their leader, Andrew Weaver, 
is an accomplished climate sci-
entist but hardly seems cut out 
for the coalition building re-
quired of politics. And, unlike 
Green parties in other jurisdic-
tions around the world who 
have moved to fill a vacuum on 
the left, he apparently has no de-
sire to stake out a position to the 
left of Horgan and the NDP. 

In fact, Weaver seems to rel-
ish sparring with the NDP as 
much as the governing Liberals 
and has been known to be par-
ticularly cantankerous towards 
social movement activists and 
even fellow Greens with whom 
he disagrees. After the federal 
Green Party passed a resolution 
supporting boycott tactics in 
response to Israel’s violations 
of international law in the oc-
cupied Palestinian territories, 
Weaver lashed out, stating the 
federal party had been “hijacked” 
and that his provincial party 
was even considering changing 
its name. 

With the election looming, 
Weaver has suddenly been the 
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Liberals’ time in office. Give-
aways to their corporate friends, 
and gifts from their corporate 
friends. The circle of corruption. 

As the election campaign 
gets underway, Clark’s House 
of Cards looks fragile. Her NDP 
challengers, the only party with 
a chance to replace the Liber-
als and form government, have 
started to roll out a broad series 
of commitments that if imple-
mented would be an enormous 
breath of fresh air for B.C. 

Start with the bottom line 
for all those at the bottom of 
the pyramid in B.C. The NDP 
has committed to raising the 
minimum wage to $15/hr and 
to implementing $10/day child-
care. These are two long over-
due reforms that would help 
people pay their bills. It should 
be noted that, especially in the 
Lower Mainland, $15 is still too 

recipient of sympathetic media 
coverage in Postmedia outlets 
and Global TV. 

Horgan and the B.C. NDP, 
meanwhile, have been targeted 
by blanket negative ads ab-
surdly misrepresenting their 
policies on the resource sector 
in B.C. These ads, which would 
be laughable if they weren’t 
so harmful, are funded by the 

“dark money” types who have 
made B.C. notorious as the Wild 
West of political financing. 

These well-funded attacks on 
the NDP tell us all we need to 
know about who the corporate 
elite in B.C., especially the fossil 
fuel industry, are worried about 
this election. 

The vote in May will be a rare 
chance for regime change in this 
province. Let’s hope the elector-
ate makes it a sweet sixteen for 
B.C. 

BC NDP leader John Horgan kicks off the campaign on March 11, 2017.
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journey soon came to an end. I 
felt like we were all as happy 
and as geeky as we could have 
been.

I boiled down the adventure 
to people sharing a passion for 
gaming, holding events for peo-
ple just for the sake of having 
fun and creating an open play-
ground for everyone. There are 
bad apples, however, among 
the wide array of good ones but 
it doesn’t stop me from engag-
ing in the community. I am very 
thankful for the fun I have had 
and for the people of the city 
of Vancouver welcoming me to 
their community uncondition-
ally. The fun never seems to 
stop when I go on a virtual trip 
with my teammates, wherever 
I am.

group. On our way, we picked 
up other people. In all hon-
esty, I felt quite scared about 
driving with a stranger on the 
road. However, contrary to my 
cautions, everyone created a 
trusting and open atmosphere 
by introducing themselves 
first. We then started chat-
ting about our daily lives and 
life stories. Thanks to that, I 
got to know a lot more about 
this city: the beautiful Lafarge 
Lake, the history behind the 
Westwood Plateau and much 
more. Plus, their life’s stories 
were filled with whimsical 
shenanigans, which was hi-
larious to hear. I was surprised 
to see how quickly and how 
well everyone got along, even 

though we were technically 
strangers to each other. In spite 
of the odds that no one came 
from the same background, we 
all got along as friends. 

After navigating through the 
congested traffic, we arrived 
at the location. The mission, in 
general, is to hunt down neu-
tral “portals” and claim them 
as fast as you can before the en-
emy does. We quickly scattered 
throughout the area in search of 

“portals,” while keeping watch 
on our enemies’ activities. I soon 
came across a nearby group of 

“portals,” which were just a few 
steps away. As I was about to 
capture them, the portal turned 
green – my rivals were there. We 
decided to continue together as 
we battled heroically. Sadly, the 

by flOrEnCE hwang

by masha raDEmakErs 

Sharing Jewish culture through 
dinners and podcasts

A search for belonging

Miriam Matejova, editor of Wherever I Find Myself.

casts, so he decided to use that 
format for this next project of 
exploring food: The Kitchen Sto-
ries.

“The root question is, why 
food? It struck me that food is 
a really important way people 
maintain tradition between 
generations in the family,” he 
says.

Each one of the episodes, or 
evenings, of The Chosen Food 
Supper Club, has a geographic 
focus. For example, one dinner 
will be a South African barbe-
cue, another a Safari cuisine of 
either Mediterranean, North 
African or Spanish style.

“Whether your family is Israe-
li or European or Syrian, you’re 
going to have different tradi-
tions on certain holidays. That’s 
what we want to learn more 
about – to get a greater aware-
ness of the different traditions,” 
Schwartz says. 

Syrian Jews
One of the hosts is Debbie Ta-
benkin, who considers herself 
a Syrian Jew. Although she 
wasn’t born in Syria, her father 
was and she is familiar with 
the Sephardic culture. For The 
Chosen Supper Club, Tabenkin 
will be preparing a traditional 
Aleppian Rosh Hashanah feast. 
The menu will include dishes 
that symbolize wishes for the 
New Year, including dates, ap-
ples, leeks, Swiss chard, gourd, 
black-eyed peas and pomegran-
ate.

“Black-eyed peas in Hebrew 
is rubiah, which sounds like the 
word a lot or abundance. So the 
black-eyed peas symbolize a 
lot of merit because there’s so 
much of it or a lot of good deeds. 
So wish is that your New Year is 
filled with a lot of good deeds,” 
Tabenkin explains.

Tabenkin wants people who 
attend The Chosen Supper Club 
dinners to understand the Sep-
hardic tradition. She also points 
out that most people may think 
of Jews as being from Eastern 
Europe, whereas many are not, 
such as the Sephardic Jews who 
originated from Spain.

“I like people to know from 
this that there’s a whole com-
plete different tradition of Sep-
hardic food and how we cele-
brate the holidays,” she says.

Schwartz says though it’s 
great for people to hear stories 
about and descriptions of the 
food, it would be a form of tor-
ture for listeners not to be able 
to try these delicacies.

“Food is obviously an experi-
ential thing so we want to give 
people the opportunity to not 
just hear about it, but to actu-
ally experience it,” he says.

For more information on  
the dinners and to listen  
to the podcast, please visit  
www.jewishmuseum.ca.

kinds of implications after she 
escaped Thailand with her fam-
ily to start a new life in Canada. 

“My family is part of the Shan 
people, an ethnic minority in 
Burma. Because my dad joined 
the Burmese resistance army, 
the government [there] pros-
ecuted our family. When we 
escaped to Thailand, my dad 
became the target of assassina-
tion attacks and we had to move 
to Canada. This history was al-

For anyone curious about 
Jewish food, The Chosen Sup-
per Club can satiate. The Jew-
ish Museum and Archives of 
B.C. (JMABC) will be hosting 
10 dinners at the museum on 
various Sundays from April 
to September. As part of the 
JMABC 2017 public program-
ming series Feeding Com-
munity, these dinners, along 
with corresponding podcast 
The Kitchen Stories, will cel-
ebrate the important role of 
food in maintaining tradition 
and history. 

Michael Schwartz, JMABC di-
rector of Community Engage-
ment, says the Jewish commu-
nity in Vancouver is diverse 
within itself, including its food 
traditions. He points out that, 
across Canada and North Amer-
ica, and especially in Vancouver, 
the Jewish community is one 
that arrived here from some-
where else. As the community 
moved from location to location, 
they have adapted their tradi-
tions to their environments. 
There are branches of Jewish 
community in the Lower Main-
land from Morocco, India and 
China. He says although there 
may be a sense that the Jewish 
community is homogeneously 
Eastern European, that is not 
the case.

“I think it’s important to do 
something that would help our 
community better acknowledge 
that and become more aware of 
one another’s traditions with-
in the community. And at the 
same time, make it available 
for people outside our commu-

‘To the restless, the lonely, 
and those forever stuck in be-
tween,’ is the dedication of the 
new book Wherever I Find My-
self, published by Caitlin Press 
Inc. and edited by Miriam 
Matejova, PhD student at the 
University of British Colum-
bia (UBC). In the book, immi-
grant women describe their 
struggles of integrating into 
Canadian society in the form 
of personal accounts. 

Matejova, who emigrated from 
Slovakia 12 years ago, had the 
feeling that the tides were 
slightly turning against immi-
grants and wanted to give them 
a voice. 

“There is a lot of misinforma-
tion and misunderstanding sur-
rounding immigrants, which can 
be partly solved by getting to 
know them better. Some of them 
went through a lot and are some-
times still struggling to belong. 
I want to reach out and let their 
stories talk – what it means to 
emigrate and how heavy it is to 
feel and be disconnected from 
your home country,” says Mate-
jova, 31.

Struggles
One of the contributors to the 
book, Brazilian writer Camila 
Justino, 31, tells of her struggle 
with the English language, of 
which she did not understand a 
word when she immigrated to 
Canada. Simple things like get-
ting a cup of coffee ended up in 
an endless stammering of bro-
ken English. In conversations 
with others she often felt stuck, 
lost and frustrated. 

“I never dared to express my 
opinion, because I simply didn’t 
know the words to do it,” says 
Justino. 

Onjana Yawnghwe, a 39-year-
old nurse, experienced other 

“Verbatim” from page 1

male contributors to the book all 
express a certain gratitude for 
being able to live in Canada. 

“Interesting is that nobody 
feels unwelcome here. I think 
that is because Canada is re-
ally supportive in helping people 
find their way in Canadian soci-
ety,” says Matejova. 

Justino says the place where 
people originate from never 
leaves them either. 

“When I hear Brazilians talk, I 

nity so they can get to know the 
complexities of the community,” 
he explains.

Idea sprouts for  
food series podcast
Over the past few years, the 
museum has begun to put ma-
terial, such as recipes, online. 
Schwartz said many people he 
knows like listening to pod-

ways heavy on the shoulders of 
my parents and they were deal-
ing with a lot of unresolved trau-
mas,” says Yawnghwe.

 In between
Yawnghwe identifies herself as a 
Shan-Canadian. 

“I am kind of a hybrid Canadian. 
I have a strong connection to my 
ethnic identity, but I also miss 
Canada when I’m away. I have the 
feeling that I am not really be-
longing to the Shan culture, but I 
also don’t know what being Cana-
dian is. It is the feeling of being in 
between cultures,” she says. 

Disconnection is a feeling a lot 
of immigrants are dealing with. 
According to Matejova, newcom-
ers are often lonely and struggle 
with language, homesickness 
and feelings of alienation from 
both their guest country and 
their home country. 

‘When I go back to Slovakia, 
people see me sometimes as a 
stranger. My accent makes me 
an outsider,” says Matejova.

Despite their struggles, the fe-

get tears in my eyes. The further 
I am away, the more I miss my 
country, while at the same time 
I left my country because of the 
poverty, unemployment and ex-
pensive social services. It is a 
confusing feeling,” says Justino. 

Being far away from her 
homeland and totally immersed 
in English surroundings, Yawng-
hwe experienced another loss: 
that of her mother tongue. 

“I am really ashamed about 
that. I can perfectly hear, but the 
words won’t come to me any-
more.” 

Yawnghwe says that immigra-
tion is a give-and-take process. 

“ There is a lot of misinformation 
and misunderstanding surrounding 
immigrants, which can be partly solved 
by getting to know them better. 
Miriam Matejova, editor of Wherever I Find Myself

“I gained access to the English 
language and culture, but at 
the same time I lost my mother 
tongue,” she says.

Wherever I Find Myself covers, 
with acumen, the experiences of 
immigrant women across Cana-
da, who tell of their struggles to 
belong.

For more information, please visit 
www.caitlin-press.com.

A German fruit cake accompanied by 
rugeleh, poppyseed cookies, chocolate 
and raspberries.
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Montreal-style smoked meat sandwiches on rye.
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by fEliPE Viana

Cycling from Vancouver to 
Mexico, a group of young Ca-
nadians set out to find the 
reality behind organic food 
production. Little did they 
know what was ahead of them 
in their quest for understand-
ing organic growing. The road 
trip proved to be the oppo-
site of what they set out to do. 
Forearmed with knowledge 
on the food industry gleaned 
from various sources, knowl-
edge they intended to share, 
instead they ended up discov-
ering what the world had to 
tell them. 

On April 12, the Kitsilano branch 
of the Vancouver Public Library 
will be presenting the documen-
tary Diversidad – A Road Trip to 
Deconstruct Dinner. The film fol-
lows a group of Canadians who 
traveled by bicycle for the pur-
pose of showing the impact of the 
World Trade Organization and 
industrial agriculture in the food 
we eat and how it affects our lives.

The making of a documentary 
Before hitting the road to film 
Diversidad, Montreal-based Ste-
fan Verna and Jean-Marc Abela, 
directors and producers of the 
movie, had to study what free-
trade agreements were and 
their impact on local farmers, 
on workers as well as on ordi-
nary citizens. 

Reaping the lessons 
of food production

“We also had to research indus-
trial agriculture and any alter-
native models that existed. Jean 
was living in Ottawa at the time 
so he would come in to Montreal 
on weekends and we would do 
these research sessions to be 
prepared once we hit the road,” 
says Verna.

Being responsible for direct-
ing the documentary, both direc-
tors also had to be part of every 
aspect of the caravan to Mexico. 
Fundraising, finding sponsors, 

about continuing to film the 
documentary. The political and 
activist nature of the project 
were what mattered. Besides, 
the whole caravan had already 
begun to work as a collective 
unit. Friends were being made 
on this wonderful journey.

“We hadn’t travelled much be-
fore making this film, so we got 
to discover the U.S. West Coast 
and some of its breathtaking 
scenery. We met incredible 
people who are deeply commit-

meetings on the road, presenta-
tions and biking were also part 
of their daily lives. It was an in-
tensive adventure. 

“On top of that, we had to film, 
anticipate what was coming next 
and deal with our pro-consumer 
equipment. It was a physically 
exhaustive experience. Also, we 
had never worked together be-
fore, so we had to find a working 
and aesthetic process that fit our 
respective approach to documen-
tary filmmaking,” says Verna,

Despite all the difficulties, 
Verna and Abela had no doubts 

“ We met incredible people 
who are deeply committed  
to food sovereignty.
Stefan Verna, filmmaker

ted to food sovereignty,” says 
Verna.

Mexican encounters 
However, the most important 
part of the trip was yet to come. 
In Mexico, they had contact 
within the indigenous culture 
and learned how much it is still 
alive. 

“We were pleasantly shocked 
how alive the indigenous cul-
ture in that country is and how 
they impact the agricultural 
practices of its peasant farm-
ers,” says Verna.

The hard work paid off. The 
film has been out for six years 
and now it’s playing in small 
festivals, universities and col-
leges all over the world. 

“[It] has even inspired a 
group of young students to cre-
ate a Facebook group “Future 
of Food” to share ideas and in-
formation about how to make 
our food, our bodies and the 
planet better,” says Verna.

Diversidad is influencing 
people in a positive way to bet-
ter know what organic food 
is and how important it is not 
only for our own health but 
also for the lives of people who 
depend on it to survive. 

For more information, visit  
www.diversidadthemovie.com.
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Diversidad team cycling from Vancouver to Mexico.
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Shooting crops across America.
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He was also encouraged by 
some first-generation Chinese im-
migrants to learn Cantonese, the 
popular language in Vancouver.

“If I come to Canada, I should 
feel like I’m in Canada…I 
shouldn’t feel like I’m still in 
China otherwise I should just 
stay in China,” says Zhang, who 
had never thought about learn-
ing this ‘local language in China’ 
and believes Cantonese is not 

High Muck a Muck artists (left to right): Jin Zhang, Nicola Harwood, Bessie Wapp, 
Fred Wah, Thomas Loh and Phillip Djwa.

Installation of High Muck a Muck: 
Playing Chinese at Oxygen Art Centre 
in Nelson, BC, 2014.
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Design a fantastic resume and 
cover letter, fine tune your 
interview techniques, learn 
valuable skills to succeed in 
the Canadian workplace, gain 
insight into the job market, access 
special services for skilled works 
– all at NO COST. The Progressive 
Intercultural Community Services 
(PICS) Society, Vancouver Branch, 
has been helping immigrants and 
newcomers to Canada for over 14 
years !

Our Group Job Search Workshops 
are a flexible, 5 module rotating 
program, running weekly, with 16 
sessions each month. This includes 
basic computer orientation, with 
instruction on using Word and 
Excel, and accessing the Internet. 
Workshops are held within a 
culturally diverse environment, led 
by qualified facilitators. 

Past and current E.I. receipients are 
always welcome. Knowledgeable 
case managers are available to 
guide you through the process of 
reaching your career goals.

PICS Vancouver also offers one-
on-one employment assistance, 
paid on-the-job work experience 
through our Wage Subsidy 
program, and a one-stop Career 
Centre with a broad range of job 
hunting resources. Funding for 
all programs is provided by the 
Ministry of Social Development, 
Employment and Labour Market 
Services Division.

Please call 604-324-7733,  
go to www.pics.bc.ca, or visit us  
at 200-8161 Main St., Vancouver, 
to find out how we can best  
help you.

 
Need the skills 
to find a job? 
We can help!

by wEnjiE shEn

Room 2048, the latest multi-
media dance theatre piece 
produced by Vancouver-
based interdisciplinary arts 
company Hong Kong Exile, ex-
plores the realities facing the 
Cantonese diaspora. 

“This piece has been in develop-
ment for a couple of years now. 
We have received a lot of gener-
osity from the community,” says 
Natalie Tin Yin Gan, co-artistic 
director of Hong Kong Exile. “In 
theory, we started two and a 
half years ago. It has been an ac-
cumulation of what we built in 
NINEEIGHT; it prepared us for 
Room 2048. ”

Combining fog, top-down pro-
jection and live-generated elec-
tronic sound, the multimedia 
dance theatre piece started its 
journey sourcing well-known 
Hong Kong filmmaker Wong Kar 
Wai’s film 2046 with the inten-
tion of exploring the socio-po-
litical realities of the Cantonese 
diaspora. 

Room 2048 premieres Apr. 11 
and continues until Apr. 15 at the 
Firehall Arts Centre.

Underlying meaning 
From Gan’s perspective, the 
name of the show not only re-
fers to Wang Kar Wai’s roman-
tic drama film 2046, but also 
connects to the year 2048, the 
first year following the tran-

ROOM 2048: a threatened language and culture 

by alisOn Chiang

High Muck a Muck is Chinook 
jargon and a trading term de-
veloped in the early days of 
contact between Indigenous, 
Chinese and English speakers 
in British Columbia as a way 
to communicate, says Nicola 
Harwood, curator of the exhi-
bition High Muck a Muck: Play-
ing Chinese which will be on 
display at the Surrey Arts Cen-
tre (Apr. 8–26).

“It’s a little bit of a lost language. 
Don’t be a high muck a muck 
means don’t think you’re a big 
shot and it was often used to 
talk about politicians,” explains 
Harwood, who heard the term in 
her household while growing up 
in Nelson, B.C.

The interactive media instal-
lation is connected to the main 
body: an interactive website of 
the same name.

A Chinese lottery game
Conceived around 2011, Har-
wood brought together artists 
who worked in different disci-
plines. There are video perfor-
mances in the exhibition: eight 
videos (3–5 minutes) playing 
continually and a visual map of 
five points of interest: Victoria 
(being the oldest Chinatown/
Chinese history); Vancouver 
(where the artists of the exhi-
bition live); Richmond (the old 
and new communities); Nelson 
(as an interior B.C. interpreta-
tion of the Chinese community); 
and B.C./Canada. 

“We’ve created an interac-
tive, hands-on process where 
you stamp a lottery card and 
the cards are a copy of an old 
Chinese lottery Pakahpu (a 
Chinese lottery game popular 

High Muck a Muck: Playing Chinese
around the 19th century). You 
stamp the card, and you slide 
it into this little cabinet and it 
gets read by the computer,” says 
Harwood. “What that does is it 
reaches into the database, all 
the files that have been created 
for the interactive website, and 
it gives you your own unique 
kind of info. depending on how 
you stamped your card…kind of 
like a fortune.” 

One of the main themes is 
‘What does it mean to be Chinese? 
What does it mean for the differ-
ent generations of Chinese immi-
grants [to British Columbia]? ’

“The other major theme is 
global. We see a shift and a role 
reversal: the idea of China being 
an economic master of the West 
as it grows in economic power 
in the world. Kind of a turning of 
the tables of the original genera-
tion of the Chinese immigrants 
who came to Canada, serving the 
white master,” says Harwood.

An observer of  
cultures and ideas
Jin Zhang, composer for High 
Muck a Muck: Playing Chinese, 
is used to working with others 
and collaborating with different 
people from all areas including 
actors and writers.

“I’m not just writing music 
but listening and learning from 
other people and their ideas. It’s 
a kind of self-development,” says 
Zhang.

When he first came to Vancou-
ver from Beijing, China, people 
wanted to bring him to China-
town.

“I was so disappointed and 
very surprised, it looked so old 
and so behind,” says Zhang, who 
acknowledges that after work-
ing with people from Chinatown 
they are not all old fashioned.

representative of what Canada 
is to him.

“I want to work with local mu-
sicians. I want to be treated like 
a local, even though when I first 
arrived in Canada my English 
was very poor,” says Zhang. 

He shares a story about being 
interviewed for a position in an 
orchestra and being asked if his 
English was good enough. 

“I don’t use my mouth to con-
duct, I use my hands,” says 
Zhang.

They thought it was a really 
good answer.

For Zhang, the importance of 
High Muck a Muck is it covers the 
stories of both old and new Chi-
nese immigration.

“I don’t think new immigrants 
go to Chinatown, but they’re 
building a new Chinatown – their 
own community. You don’t like 
the old one so you build [a] new 
one. After maybe another 100 
years, a new generation will view 
the new as old,” says Zhang.

For more information, 
visitwww.surrey.ca/culture-
recreation/22634.aspx and  
www.highmuckamuck.ca.

sition period. Hong Kong’s 
sovereignty was handed from 
Britain back to Mainland China 
in July, 1997, after a 50 year-
period of the ‘one country, two 
systems’policy.

“The beginning of our proj-
ect started sourcing Wong Kar 
Wai’s films, the name of the title 
refers to both Wong Kar Wai’s 
film 2046 and it also makes refer-
ence to 2048 the year. It has been 
the first year after a 50-year 
period of one country, two sys-
tems,” says Gan. 

Having observed changes hap-
pening both in Hong Kong and 
Vancouver’s Chinatown, and the 
Cantonese community facing 
reduced space to reside and to 
preserve their culture, Gan’s ma-
jor concern is that the Cantonese 
language might be endangered 
in the near future. 

“We work with a linguist who is 
a UBC Ph.D. candidate who stud-
ies Cantonese tonality. She said 
that within the next three years, 
we could lose Cantonese as a 
language,” Gan says. “Cantonese 
could become extinct. That’s a 
source of concern for myself.”

An open approach  
to choreography
Diverse and collaborative are 
the two words Gan uses to de-
scribe her approach for her cho-
reography. For Gan, the chore-
ography of Room 2048 involves 
engaging with others, exploring 
the feelings, emotions and mes-

sages that transpire between 
people in the space and being 
open to all sorts of information. 

“I would like to think of it as an 
exhibition. Sometimes I think 

of it as collecting information 
and part of the creative process 
is looking at your materials you 
have cultivated and explored,” 
she says.

Born in Scotland, Ontario, Gan 
spent most of her childhood and 
adult life studying and working in 
Vancouver. In her words, this land 
refers to the unceded territory 
of the coast Salish People and is 
home to a lot of vibrant artists. 

Gan, who has a double degree 
in contemporary dance and in-
ternational studies from Simon 
Fraser University (SFU), met 
her collaborators for Hong Kong 
Exile, Remy Siu and Milton Lim, 
on campus. The trio decided to 
work together, and in 2011, Gan 
became the co-artistic direc-
tor and choreographer for Hong 
Kong Exile.

“Working with Hong Kong Ex-
ile and being a choreographer 
of 2048 does not really mean I 
am asking the performer to do 
certain moves in terms of dance 
and vocabulary. That is not how 
I engage with choreography,” 
says Gan. 

Committed to creating inno-
vative art through collaborative 
and interdisciplinary explora-
tion, the interdisciplinary arts 
company, with Room 2048, stays 
true to its goals.

“As a choreographer I am look-
ing at the space for my collabo-
rators to offer ideas, to bring 
themselves and their person-
alities to the work, and to bring 
their skills and their points of 
view,” says Gan. 

For more information, please visit 
www.firehallartscentre.ca.

Michelle Lui of Hong Kong Exile. 
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ing the tabla. That’s how it all be-
gan, and basically I practise ev-
ery day so I can keep it up,” says 
Khan.

Musically gifted
From a very early age, it was 
clear that now-renowned tabla 
player and singer Cassius Khan 
had a natural gift for music. He 
recalls being well-versed in the 
mathematics tabla rhythms (a 
South Asian percussive instru-
ment consisting of two drums), 
as well as various “ragas” (sets 
of Indian classical music scales 
and rules). Khan attributes this 
natural gift for music to reincar-
nation, due to this understand-
ing coming before any formal 
training.

“I believe that music was some-
thing that, for me, probably 
came through reincarnation. My 
parents were both quite stupe-
fied by my knowing all this al-
ready, and as I got older, I met 
the masters I started learning 
from, and they inspired me fur-
ther,” says Khan.

Born in Fiji to parents of In-
dian heritage, and living most of 
his life in Canada, Khan begun 
practising music from the age 
of six, and started touring inter-
nationally at just 13-years-old. 
But beyond already being well-
versed in the tenets of Indian 
classical music, what truly stood 
Khan apart from others was his 
unique talent: singing in the 
style of ghazal, while simultane-
ously playing the tabla. 

Khan is the only recognized 
professional Indian classical 
music performer to achieve 
such a feat (which requires in-
tense concentration both in 
playing tabla and in singing 
ghazal), and he remembers the 
performance where his teach-
ers told him this was by no 
means a common ability.

“I sang a composition and I 
would play the tabla at the same 
time, and when I was done all I 
remember is everyone being 

by CurTis sEufErT

Sal Ferreras brings Drum Heat 
to the Vogue Theatre on April 
7, featuring vocalist and tabla 
player Cassius Khan. Khan is 
the only professionally rec-
ognized performing artist to 
simultaneously play the tabla 
and sing in the style of ghazal, 
something for which he has 
been awarded the coveted ti-
tle of “Ustad” or maestro – the 
highest award in Indian clas-
sical music.

“It’s a great honour to have that 
title, given in recognition to my 
contribution to Indian classical 
music through singing and play-

Cassius Khan:  
Understanding the divine process 
of Indian classical musicality

Tabla player and singer Cassius Khan.

very quiet,” recounts Khan. “I 
asked, ‘Why are you looking at 
me like that, did I do something 
wrong?’” And they said ‘No, but 
no one has ever done that be-
fore.’”

Khan took his gurus’ advice 
of pursuing this technique, but 
he says other performers have 
relayed to him that attempts at 
this simultaneous singing and 
tabla playing style have proved 
relatively fruitless. 

Khan, himself a teacher, has 
found similar results with his 
students who have been keen 
to attempt the style, but he re-
mains hopeful the technique 
will eventually be discovered.

“I’m pretty sure that… some-
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body else will come up with it, 
but being the first person recog-
nized in Indian classical music to 
do this, that this is the “Cassius 
Khan contribution” to the field 
of Indian classical music, is quite 
flattering for me, so I feel quite 
special about that,” says Khan.

Divine process of  
composing music
Like many other Indian classical 
performers, Khan composes and 
performs all of his own music. 
But for Khan, the process of com-
posing is something more divine 
than other forms of art, in fact, 
Khan questions the idea of being 
able to name music as an art.

“I’ve always believed that mu-
sic is not an art... because art is 
only understood by human be-
ings, whereas music is under-
stood not just by us, but by plants 
and animals as well,” says Khan. 

“I’ve seen animals react to music 
in a very beautiful way: the el-
ephant will dance when it hears 
the rhythm of the pakhavaj (an 
Indian two-headed drum), and 
the snake spreads it hood when 
the snake charmer plays. I think 
of all of those things when I’m 
composing or playing music.”

Whether it’s for himself, in his 
own performances and composi-
tion, or for students or other per-
formers, Khan offers advice in 
terms of growing musically that 
offers insight to life in general.

“Like a ‘mountain peak’, every 
time it seems closer, it again 
seems farther away, and as a mu-
sician I always strive, no matter 
what age I am. I will always be 
a good student of music; I keep 
learning every day from other 
brilliant musicians or other peo-
ple in general,” says Khan. “The 
more you learn, the more knowl-
edge you absorb, the better you 
become.”

For more information on the event, 
visitwww.artsumbrella.com.
And for more on Khan, visit  
www.cassiuskhan.com.
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of humans in different environ-
ments. The opening reception 
will be on April 9, from 2 to 4 
p.m.; Dixon will be in attendance. 
For further information, please 
check the website.

* * *
Seasons Festival
April 12–16
Pacific Coliseum, Vancouver  
and other locations
www.seasonsfestival.com

Seasons Festival focuses on the 
emergence of Vancouver on the 
global stage as an innovative hub 
of music, new media art and tech-
nology. The festival seeks to cel-
ebrate the community of people 
around the arts and highlight the 
interconnectivity of these cre-
ative industries. Over the course 
of five days, Seasons presents the 
city of Vancouver with concerts, 
club shows, label showcases, 
demos, panels, lectures, and in-
teractive visuals and art installa-
tions, culminating in a fully im-
mersive, two-day main event at 
the Pacific Coliseum. Please check 
out their website for tickets, a full 
schedule and list of artists.

* * *
Sacred Trees, Sacred People  
of the Pacific Northwest
April 15, 2–3:30 p.m.
Vancouver Public Library, 
Carnegie Branch
www.vpl.bibliocommons.com/
events

The Vancouver Public Library will 
be hosting B.C. author Sharon Mc-
Cann as she reads from her 2016 
book Sacred Trees, Sacred People 
of the Pacific Northwest at the 
Carnegie Branch on April 15. Her 
book is an exploration of our re-
lationship with nature embodied 
by trees within the Pacific North-
west. Each chapter resurrects the 
story of a real tree held sacred by 
communities throughout the re-
gion and asks the question, “What 
is the nature of relationship with 
this tree, and what is the result?” 
For further information, check out 
the VPL website.

* * *
6 Degrees Vancouver:  
Are You Home?
April 24, 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
SFU Goldcorp Centre for the Arts
www.6degreesvancouver.com

Public Square has partnered with 
the Institute for Canadian Citi-
zenship for 6 Degrees Vancouver: 
Are You Home? For refugees, im-
migrants, Indigenous peoples 
and settlers, notions of home 
are complex. Who is “home” in 
Canada and who is not? How do 
we reconcile home with place of 
origin? 6 Degrees Vancouver ex-
plores the roles, responsibilities 
and the potential of Canada in 2017 
to see whether we have our own 
house in order. Please join The 
Rt. Hon. Adrienne Clarkson and 
John Ralston Saul in conversation. 
Tickets are $50. For further infor-
mation, please check the website. 

I hope everyone is enjoying their 
April so far. With the flowers and 
trees in bloom, the weather get-
ting warmer and the long Easter 
weekend, there is much to see and 
do outside in Vancouver. But of 
course, there are plenty of indoor 
events to keep you busy: theatre 
plays, music festivals and orches-
tras, art exhibitions and more!

* * *
The Out Vigil
April 4–8
Evergreen Cultural Centre, 
Coquitlam
www.evergreenculturalcentre.ca

Nominated for five 2016 Jes-
sie Richardson Theatre Awards 
including Outstanding Perfor-
mance for Lead Actor and Lead 
Actress, The Out Vigil will be 
playing at the Evergreen Cultural 
Centre in Coquitlam until April 8. 
Mere hours before the opening of 
the perilous king crab fishing sea-
son, Danny, a young Newfound-
lander arrives in Alaska, desper-
ate for a job. A local fisherman, 
Cal, grudgingly agrees to help 
him out, but past and present col-
lide when Lizzie, a feisty young 
woman, shows up from Danny’s 
home town. The Out Vigil takes 
on a bold new form of magic re-
alism that allows for a harmoni-
ous marriage of elements – fact 
and folklore, music and magic, 
the modern and the mythical. For 
tickets and further information, 
please visit their website.

* * *
Vancouver World Music Festival
April 6–8
Various venues in Vancouver
www.worldmusicfest.ca

The World Music Festival re-
turns to Vancouver for the third 
time, featuring world beats and 
melodies from world-class art-
ists, both local and from around 
the world. The festival hopes to 
bring people together to honour 
cultural diversity and celebrate 
the things that unite instead of 
divide. Guilt & Co., Rickshaw 
Theatre and the Vancouver Acad-
emy of Music will be some of the 
venues hosting musicians such 
as H’sao, Locarno and Farnaz 
Ohadi. For a full schedule of per-
formances and locations, please 
visit their website. 

* * *
Plein Air Exhibition
April 6–23
Vandusen Botanical Garden, 
Vancouver
www.vcbf.ca

The Vancouver Cherry Blossom 
Festival presents the Plein Air Ex-
hibition in April, featuring 11 B.C. 
en plein air painters who will be 
working in their studios and on 
location throughout the Lower 
Mainland to paint the cherry 
blossoms. The festival’s Facebook 
Live feed will allow spectators to 
find out where they’re painting. 
Watch them on location and see 
the results at Vandusen. Further-
more, there will be a paint out, 
picnic and artist reception on 
April 20 at Vandusen. Please visit 
the VCBF website for more infor-
mation. 

* * *
Spring Salon at  
The Arts Factory
April 7–8

by simOn yEE

April 4–25, 2017

281 Industrial Avenue, Vancouver
www.facebook.com/
events/2270182296540732

The Arts Factory Artists Collective 
will be hosting some of the city’s 
brightest talents at their first an-
nual Spring Salon on April 7–8 at 
their factory at Main St. and In-
dustrial Ave. The Spring Salon is 
a show and sale featuring a selec-
tion of Factory Artists that live and 
work in Vancouver. Highlighting 
the diversity of works and mak-
ers within one studio building, the 
two-day salon will host a Friday 
evening reception and casual Sat-
urday afternoon meet-and-greet. 
There will be food, drinks and 
music, as well as the opportunity 
to socialize with the Factory art-
ists and community members. For 
further information, please visit 
their Facebook page.

* * *
Blues and Bites Gala Fundraiser
April 8, 6:30–10:30 p.m.
Semiahmoo Secondary School, 
Surrey
www.autismsupportbc.ca

The Autism Support Network 
will be hosting the Blues and 
Bites Gala Fundraiser on April 
8 to raise funding in support of 
B.C. families affected by Autism 
Spectrum Disorder. There will be 
silent auctions, mystery balloon 
prizes, culinary tasting stations, 
wine pairings and musical enter-
tainment; all proceeds raised will 
go towards providing services, 
education and support to fami-
lies affected by the disorder. For 
tickets and further information, 
please visit their website.

* * *
Max Raabe & Palast Orchester
April 9, 7 p.m.
Chan Centre for the  
Performing Arts, University  
of British Columbia
www.chancentre.com

The Chan Centre for the Perform-
ing Arts will host the Vancouver 
premiere of Germany’s iconic vo-
calist Max Raabe and his 12-piece 
Palast Orchester. Evoking a by-
gone age, Raabe and his band 
will treat audiences to a roman-
tic evening with their inimitable 
renditions of celebrated classics 
including masterpieces from Ir-
ving Berlin and Cole Porter as 
well as German standards from 
Kurt Weil and other composers 
of the Weimar Republic. To add 
a modern edge, the program is 
often interspersed with a few 
stylized renditions of pop hits by 
artists from Prince to Tom Jones, 
along with original songs written 
by Raabe himself. For tickets and 
further information, please visit 
the Chan Centre website.

* * *
Looking into the Frame
April 9–29
Dr. Sun-Yat Sen Classical Chinese 
Garden, Vancouver
www.vancouverchinesegarden.com

This April, the Vancouver Chinese 
Garden will present the photo-
graphic works of aspiring young 
artist Charlie Dixon, whose pho-
tography calls into question the 
role of form and function in ev-
eryday life. Framing ordinary 
objects from unusual angles and 
vantage points, he reveals the 
surprising small details of fa-
miliar structures. He further ex-
plores the transformative effects 

Form and function in every day life.
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sary, could be used for outdoor 
plants, washing cars and when 
in abundance for all household 
purposes except perhaps drink-
ing and cooking. This is not a 
new concept, and is employed 
already to varying degrees in 
some residential and commer-
cial buildings. It just needs the 
will and inspiration to employ it 
more generally.

DOn riCharDsOn

Street Photography by Denis Bouvier

Many people are probably 
familiar with the concept 

of pop-up stores. They are 
temporary stores in various 
settings: warehouses, street 
venues, markets, convention 
centres, department stores. 
They can market anything: 
clothing, beauty products, fur-
niture, food. They provide the 
seller with a temporary space 
that can be affordable in order 
to promote a product and have 
direct contact with people. 
There is the hope this will lead 
to a more established business 
either in an actual retail space 
or on-line. It can also be an ex-
isting company showcasing a 
new product. Where the venue 
is a pop-up store within a store, 
the main store gets to utilize 
an available space and benefits 
by engaging people with their 
products as well. The tempo-
rary store also caters to the 
concept of constant change 
with something new, and this is 
exciting and marketable. 

Vancouver’s Park Board has 
utilized this concept in the 
form of its first pop-up park 
located at the southeast corner 
of West 5th Ave. and Pine St. It 
is temporary but aspects of it 
will be used for a future park 
that will incorporate the whole 
block. There is already a park 
at the northwest corner of the 
block at 6th Ave. and Fir St. bor-

dering part of the Arbutus Cor-
ridor. The idea is to engage the 
neighbourhood in promoting 
and utilizing more public green 
space, in a sustainable manner 
that is cost effective. 

The new pop-up park will fea-
ture bird and bee pollinators 
as part of the Park Board’s Bio-
diversity Strategy. This strat-
egy will improve and expand the 
habitat for pollinators, birds, ur-
ban salmon and herring, beavers 

In the colder months of the year 
(spring, where are you?), it’s easy 
for us to focus on umami-filled, 
warm, hearty, comforting foods. 
Who can blame you, really, when 
there’s been snow and rain non-
stop? It’s easy to overdo it, how-
ever, and end up with a meal that 
is too rich, too heavy, or too cloy-
ing. One of the elements of Japa-
nese cuisine that I have always 
admired and respected is the bal-
ance in a meal. Saltiness, sweet-
ness, umami, bitterness and 
sourness all come together and 
create harmony on your tongue. 

This condiment – literally 
translated as shallow pickles –  

Asazuke

and otters, etc. and so enrich the 
ecological health of the city. The 
pop-up park will have bird and 
bee houses, plants for pollina-
tors, edible plants, outdoor seat-
ing incorporating long fir tables 
created from a fallen fir tree in 
Stanley Park, lighting and bike 
racks. You can also see a cistern 
below the roof of the building in 
the picture, which collects rain-
water for the plants. The bee 
mural on the same building pro-

motes the pollinator project and 
brightens the area. 

This is a wonderful project and 
it would be great not only to see 
its expansion to more parks but 
somehow incorporated into new 
and existing residential build-
ings. Why not have productive 
green space where practical and 
employ a cistern system that col-
lects the abundance of rainwater 
we have by living in a rain forest! 
Rain water, filtered where neces-

is a fantastic way to bring bal-
ance to your dish. It gets is name 
from the fact that the pickling is 
fast – you can serve this as early 
as an hour after making it. Cre-
ating it in small batches is ideal 
since it’s at its best within the 
first few days of making it; unlike 
your typical pickle, the asazuke 
is meant to be fresh and bright, 
still retaining the original fla-
vour and crispness of the vege-
table. Serve as a side to your next 
salty, meaty dish, or as a palate 
cleanser… or just as a snack!

Ingredients 
• 3–4 medium carrots, cut 

tainer (like a recycled jam 
jar).

2. Mix the sugar and salt into 
the vinegar until it is fully 
dissolved, then follow with 
the chilli (optional). Taste 
this mixture and adjust the 
measurements as needed, 
to your taste (whether you 
want the pickles sweeter, 
more sour, more spicy, etc.)

3. Pour this mixture over the 
vegetables until they’re com-
pletely submerged. 

4. Seal and refrigerate the pick-
les for at least one hour be-
fore serving, and consume 
within a week.

Recipe by Jen dela Luna

Pop-up 
Park

as batonettes or sliced on 
an angle (I used heirloom 
carrots.) 

• 1 cup rice wine vinegar
• 4 tbsp sugar
• 1 tsp coarse salt
• Optional additions:

• Chilli powder or whole  
Thai chillis (to taste)

• Substitute other vegetables 
such as cucumber, nappa 
cabbage, daikon, cauliflower, 
eggplant, or a combination 
of all of the above

Method
1. After cutting the vegetables, 

place them in a sealable con-
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